
PURE WATER METHOD

– used at present – pollutes natural waters

New method => the coastal waters may gradually recover

Can be released to 
nature or the sea 
without pollution
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CHEMICAL-BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT (CBT) METHOD

- 3 - 4 € / m3

- 180 - 240 million €/yr

“Garbage Removal Plants” cause obvious  
pollution of the environment and water sheds,  
which cannot be prevented by  
conventional CBT plants. 
Pollution is cumulative.
(The old CBT Plants takes  
2 milliard € to repair)

One million inhabitants produce
~ 60 Mm3/yr of sewage .............. ~ 600 million €

CAPEX

OPEX

BURDEN TO ENVIRONMENT

- 1 - 2 € / m3

- 60 - 120 million €/yr

No need for landfills due to the conversion  
of garbage and solids into pure elements  
and electricity and heat energy.
The produced pure water will improve the  
environmental condition gradually.
There is a need for ca. 400 water purifiers  
in Finland. The total investment will be less  
 than 1,5 milliard  €.

One million inhabitants produce
60 million m3/yr of sewage water .. ~ 300 million €

CAPEX

OPEX

BURDEN TO ENVIRONMENT

Comparison of Sewage Treatment Methods

- Long retention time (several days)
- Large areas for ponds
- Fluctuations of input and low temperature 
compromise the efficiency of the treatment
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500 000 m3

of toxic  
leakage water  
into the sea

toxic gas, noxious odors and leakage waste water

Phos-
phate is 
dumped 
into 
landfills

Most of the CBT-plants do not have the required capacity

400 CBT 
plants

400  
water  
purifiers

The coastal waters of BALTIC SEA 
are polluted at an accelerated  
speed without recovery to natural 
conditions. Many Industries  
and ships dump untreated  
waste water into Baltic Sea

Recovering BALTIC SEA
if industry and ships 
terminate the dumping

Anaerobic, toxic
Composted sludge used  
in road banks

MRSA bacteria have spread to the 
coastal waters => serious health risk

The burden from the municipal CBT- plants may pollute the Baltic Sea over 100 times more than agriculture.

Contains viruses, bacteria, parasites,  
hormones (estrogens),medicines  
and other organic substances  
plus added sulfate (SO4)

2-,  
which will be converted  
in the recipient into Hydrogen Sulfide (H2S), 
=> which destroys the coastal waters

BALTIC SEA

(Overflow by purpose)

ZEP-PYROLYZER
or 

WASTE POWER PLANT

- Short retention time (< 60 seconds)
- Pure water for reuse or back to nature
- Phosphate will be removed without added chemicals  
   and without the release of Sulfate 
- Pure water does not contain micro-organisms or  
   chemical pollutants 
- Foot print less than 10 % of the CBT plant
- Works well both in low and high temperatures (1 – 99°C)
- Modular construction => adjustable for fluctuations  
   of sewage input
- Can be build and modified for any capacity  
   (1 m3/h -=>10 000 m3/h)
- Patented technology

Pure  
elements 
for recycling

+ energy
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One million  
inhabitants  
produce sewage 
wastewater about  
60 Mm3 / yr

One million  
inhabitants  
produce sewage 
wastewater about  
60 Mm3 / yr

+ Iron Sulfate Fe2(SO4)3
   in Phosphate precipitation

+ Polymers
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